ACTIONS FROM
ROYAL BURGH OF CULROSS COMMUNITY COUNCIL (CCC) MEETINGS
MEETING
DATE

ACTION

ACTION
OWNER

UPDATE

STATUS

Common Good Fund:

Roy,
Frank &
Willie

Not much progress here.
Martin raised issue of Common Good Fund application from Festival Committee.
Applied to cover deficit thought to be in region of £12,000. CCC wants to support
all groups and organisations in the village. Discussion ensued about law of averages
– Culross cannot continue to draw such amounts compared to population of
Inverkeithing & Dunfermline. Whilst many groups such as Youth Club & Toddlers
are running at a deficit and have an uncertain future CCC cannot support such a
huge amount of money going to the Festival Committee. Some wanted to support a
lesser amount of support, but no support for £12,000. CS to submit response. .

Ongoing

To consider what further action (if any) is required on
weak stone wall doorway.

Willie,
Scott
McMaster
& Clare

WF advised that Ian Jones would deal with this at Fife Council. Clare to pass details
to Scott McMaster to try and make progress.

Ongoing
NTS/ FC

Grangemouth Refinery:

Roy &
Clare

Clare has send letter to Gordon Grant asking for CCC to be included in Minute
distribution and be notified of any major changes at the plant. No reply received to
date. Clare to chase up reply.
Future Agenda: to invite Police to advise us of procedures in emergency situation.

Ongoing:
CS Future
Agenda

Willie &
Martin

Martin reported that he has had many telephone conversations with Peter Howden
and had been promised a response in writing - agreeing to annual assessment of
tree. Martin has informed Enid. Willie said Peter had sent his apologies as he
thought this had been done by another member of staff but the letter was now on its
way. Committee agreed to close this action on understanding that letter should
resolve- Committee to reactivate if not received by next meeting.

CLOSED

CLOSED

7 Sep 09

10.

After Fife Council survey, & presentation, to all CCs,
on the working of the Common Good Fund, to report
back to Fife Council (about various community-owned
rights/assets from 1975).

5 Oct 09

7.

Stone Doorway:

2 Nov 09

1.

To write to Thomas Docherty to arrange meeting ref
Grangemouth. (Secretary’s note: was Willie Rennie)
1 Feb 10

2.

Diseased Lime Tree:
To ask Fife Planning Committee about proposed action
regarding diseased lime tree

12 Apr 10

2.

Street Cleaning:

Martin

To CLOSE, as detailed on CAP (Appendix 1).

6.

To write to Fife Council, asking that street cleaning be
improved
Parking:
To write to Fife Council, asking that ‘conservation

Martin &
George

To CLOSE, as detailed on CAP (Appendix 1)

CLOSED
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ROYAL BURGH OF CULROSS COMMUNITY COUNCIL (CCC) MEETINGS
area’ yellow lines be marked in village centre, and that
signs indicate car-parks’ whereabouts.
13th Dec 10

1.
5.

Community Survey

All

To ask Fife Council about additional
lighting for East Car Park (as raised by
Parent Council).

Willie

Lynn Hoey had contacted Diane to say she had only just received emails from
January due to problem with IT system but advised us that Leader Funding and
Area Budget Funding available for what Community Survey identified.
To revisit survey results in September for next stage(s).
Willie said in FC remit to provide such lighting. CCC could apply to Safety Fund
and propose to light both Car Parks as well as Coastal Path inbetween car parks.
DM said problem of needing consent from all associated agencies and FC planning
department had not replied about the path application yet. Willie will ask FC to do
assessment and costing for additional lighting columns (lampposts) and will report
back in September.

Ongoing

Martin said lots of time and effort had been spent by FC on Scheme 2011 and we
should just adopt in full in September but include clause on Landfill Tax. CS to
advertise change to constitution 14 days before next meeting.
** NB. Mike Melville FC confirmed on 8th July 2011 that the ‘Scheme’ acts as the
default Constitution for all CC’s in Fife unless a CC has had its own Constitution
formally approved by FC.
CCC has not had its Constitution submitted for approval.

Ongoing:

Ongoing

WF

21st Mar 2011

1.

Scheme for the Establishment of
Community Councils in Fife 2011.

George

2

